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Social Evening - 1st May 2015
No doubt you will have all heard the sad news and seen the pictures of the
utter devastation in Nepal caused by a 7.8 magnitude earthquake on
Saturday 25th April 2015. In response to this disaster and to assist in the
recovery effort, we are extremely proud to announce that on Friday 1st May
Social Evening, through the heartening generosity of the attendees, an
incredible £1,510.00 was raised for the Nepal Disaster Fund. We would like
to thank everyone for making this possible. This figure includes the takings
of the Evening and the kind donations of the attendees; in particular we
would like to thank Mr Navin Jamnadas Khatri, our Pramukh for the
forthcoming Mahotsav, for the magnanimous donation of £500. The money
was sent to the Disaster Emergency Committee (DEC) on 15 May to
contribute to their earthquake appeal. See receipt on page 8.
If you have not yet donated and would like to do so to assist our neighbours
in India in their time of need, please see the DEC internet site
http://www.dec.org.uk/appeals/nepal-earthquake-appeal.
The Evening was house full with 21 ladies also attending. Once again
making it a great success, so book early for future Social Evenings to avoid
disappointment. Chicken, naan, and salad was served for non-veg diners;
and mutter potato, moongdal, naan and shiro for the veg diners.
The next Social Evenings are on: Friday 5th June and 3rd July.
Remember to contact Raj Pravinchandra Khari on 07932 956 692 by the
Tuesday of that week for preferential booking option for SKA community
members, or latest by the Wednesday of that week.

Editor: Pravin Shantilal Kapadia
Tel: 020-8493 1060
editor@skauk.org
Assistants: Kokila Kiran Kapadia (English/Gujarati)

Mahotsav 2015
As we approach our Annual Mahotsav, the Executive
Committee would again like to remind members of
the following:

Mahotsav Venue

The 55th Annual SKA Mahotsav will be held
on Sunday 6th September 2015 at the
Watford Colosseum, Rickmansworth Rd,
Watford WD17 3JN under the Honorary
Presidency of Mr Navin Jamnadas Khatri and
Vyakti Vishesh Mrs Veena Navin Khatri.
The Mahotsav will start at 12:30pm and the
entertainment will finish around 6pm. From 6.30pm
the bar will be open for you to purchase drinks.
Thereafter a veg and non-veg buffet dinner will be
served and soft drinks will be provided. The event
will close at 10.00pm.
This year elections for the SKA Committee will be
held during the Mahotsav, so please do make sure
you attend to enable you to participate. See the
separate article in this newsletter for more details.
If you wish to participate in the Mahotsav please
book early to avoid disappointment. Contact Anita
Praful Narottam at vicepresident@skauk.org or
07904855664 by Sunday 23rd August.
Please make sure you speak to Anita personally so
there are no misunderstandings, missed messages,
etc. PLEASE NOTE THERE ARE NO
LIMITATIONS ON THE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS
FOR CULTURAL OR NON-CULTURAL ITEMS
THEREFORE SOLO PERFORMANCES WILL BE
ALLOWED.

Watford Colosseum, Rickmansworth Road,
Watford, WD17 3JN
BY CAR
The Watford Colosseum is easily reached by car and
is sign-posted on all local routes into Watford. From
the M1 and M25 follow signs for Watford Town Hall.
PARKING
Please make sure you leave plenty of time to park.
There is no parking at Watford Colosseum, however
parking is available at a number of locations within a
short walk of the venue.
The Gade multi-storey car park, located on Rosslyn
Road, WD17 1NA is open 24-hours a day, 7 days a
week. £6 All day rate (Sunday)

Act details: Please phone or preferably email with
the following details: Full names of all participants,
Type of act (film dance, raas, etc.), names of
Song(s) and Film(s), Length of the act, Group
leader's contact name, phone number and email
address. Please note this year all items whether
they are religious, cultural, single or group items will
be accepted on a first come first served basis.

The Town Hall car park, located off Peace Prospect,
WD17 3HA, is normally open to the public all day at
weekends. £5 All day rate (Sunday)

Songs: Remember that you will be asked to select
another song if it has already been used by a
previously notified act, even in a mixed song item.
So inform Anita as early as possible of your act lineup.

Act length: The committee will decide the timing of
performances, so please do not ask for changes. For
mixed songs items, a maximum of 6 minutes will be
allowed unless agreed beforehand.

To prevent problems with participants not providing
us with CDs in the correct format you must provide
your music to Anita 1 week in advance, by latest
Sunday 30th August . We will then ensure the music
is in the correct format and avoid any problems.

If on the day any event exceeds 30 seconds beyond
the given time is liable to be stopped. Please therefore
ensure the correct time has been recorded for your
performance. This is to ensure we finish the day's
events on time.

The Avenue car park, located on Hempstead Road,
WD17 4NR is open from 7am until midnight.
£5 All day rate (Sunday)

Open Speech: The time allocated for the Open
speech during the Mahotsav will be 5 minutes for
everyone. No extra time will be allowed. To book
your slot, please contact Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram at
secretary@skauk.org or 07985 523 412 by Sunday
23rd August 2015 at the latest.
VOLUNTEERS: As you know Mahotsav is a huge
task for the committee to arrange therefore we
would like to request for volunteers to help out on
the day. If you would like to volunteer please
contact Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram on
secretary@skauk.org or 07985 523412.
SKA Hall Hire: To hire the Hall for practice ONLY
contact: Raj Pravinchandra Khatri on
07932956692.
Costume Hire Subsidy: up to maximum of £15
per person, but only if a receipt is provided.
Students: The Kshatriya Association is always
keen to honour those in our community who have
excelled in their academic studies and nonacademic achievements. Please email the secretary
Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram at secretary@skauk.org if
you have achieved the necessary qualifications as
set out below.
- Academic: Educational Qualifications will be
acknowledged for those students who have
obtained Diplomas, Degrees or Professional
Qualifications. A-Level students will also be
acknowledged provided they obtain 240 or more
UCAS points.
- Music: Grade 6 and above
- Sports: This category is difficult to define but we
are looking to recognise individuals who have
represented their County or higher over the past 12
months. However, we are prepared to look at each
case on an individual basis.
Those students who meet the above criteria will be
honoured by receiving a plaque at the Mahotsav.
Please note students will only be honoured if the
Secretary has received written confirmation of their
qualification by Friday 22nd August 2015 at the
latest. Please send them to Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram
or email: secretary@skauk.org
Retirees: Please contact the secretary Kamlesh
Ratilal Motiram on 07985 523 412 or email:
secretary@skauk.org, if you have reached or
passed retirement (Men 65 years, Women 60
years), so that we can honour this milestone with a
floral tribute (Phool Paan).

SKA 2016 - 2018
Executive Committee
Election
This year the excitement is not only with the
UK General Election but also election of the
new SKA Executive Committee. Lively
canvassing is in full swing so come and put
your name forward to join in a worthwhile
cause to serve our own Kshatriya Community.
Take your turn to guide the future direction of
SKA. We call upon all members, especially the
youth of today, to sign up. As well as gaining
personal satisfaction, it also adds good points
to your CV having carried out volunteering
community service.
If you have any questions please contact any
SKA Commitee Member. Nomination form is
attached. You can also download from
www.skauk.org/forms.

Notice Board
Baby Changing
Facility
SKA are pleased to inform the community
that we have installed baby changing
facilities in one of the ladies WC.

AGM
This year's AGM will be held on Sunday
4th October 2015 at the SKA Hall,
starting at 3pm. The agenda will be
provided in the next newsletter.

Adhikmaas
Coach Trip
Please note that this trip to Bournemouth
Beach Seafront on the Sunday 5th July is
now fully booked.

Ladies Bingo Night Review
Another ladies only
Bingo Night was held on
Saturday 11th April
graced by 60 ladies of
ALL ages.
It was another super sell out
success that was enjoyed by
all who attended. In fact
there were subsequent
“thank you” and requests to
have a similar night for the
ladies every two months!!
Three games of bingo were
played with prizes won;
followed by dinner (veg and
non-veg), dessert and soft
drinks. Alcohol was available
to be purchased using
drinks tokens.

We would like to thank all who participated and for helping out during
the night. With such a response and all helping out we will definitely
look to hold further similar nights. If you have suggestions on future
activities please inform any of the SKA committee members.

Health & Well Being
SKA Yoga Classes

SKA is happy to remind everyone that Yoga classes have
gone very well with the attendees with both men and
women participating. Everyone were very enthusiastic
and benefitting from healthy body and mind. All ages,
both men and women, are welcome.
Classes are held at our SKA Hall on second Thursday of
every month at 7.30pm; next dates are as follows:
11th June, 9th July 2015.

Cost is only £5.00 per class (cash only, payable to SKA on the day)
(Please bring your own yoga mat and arrive 10 minutes before the class)
There is no need to book in advance for these classes and so it will be on 1st come 1st served basis.

2015 dates to add in your dairy.
Navratri Festival
We are
pleased to
announce the
Navratri dates
for this year
for you to
note.

Friday 16th October
Saturday 17th October
Sunday 18th October and
Tuesday 20th October 2015

Diwali / New Year Party
The annual Diwali /
New Year Party
will be on Friday
13th November
at the
Kadwa Patidar Centre,
Kenton.

Sports
Pool
Tournament
REVIEW
Pool Tournament was held on 22nd March at
the Hurricane Room, 287 Edgware Road,
Colindale, NW9 6NB; with 16 eager participants
trying their luck on the table-top battlefield.
The proud winner was Jitendra Pravin Khatri
who was awarded £50 gift voucher and Vijay
Amratlal Kapadia was runner up, who was
awarded £35 gift voucher.

5-A-Side Football
Tournament
REVIEW
It is with great sadness and bewilderment that
we had to cancel this once very popular
competition for the first time. We only had 2
teams enter which clearly is not enough to hold
a tournament.
For a country that is the birth of the game, with
the greatest and the richest League in the world,
watched by so many… where did the footballers
go? Next year we need you all to come forward
or are you just too scared of losing?

Golf Tournament 2015
Venue: Bushey Hall Golf Club
Date: Sunday 14th June 2015
From 12pm
Cost: £45.00
(Includes Breakfast roll with Tea/Coffee, 18 Holes of Golf
followed by a three course meal)
Once again join in the fun with a game of golf in
Beautiful surroundings. There are prizes also:
Winner £50 voucher and Runner up £25 voucher
Closing date for booking Friday 5th June 2015
Contact: Vinod C. Khatri via sports@skauk.org
To confirm your booking.

Badminton Tournament 2015
We are holding a Badminton Tournament on Sunday 20th September 2015 in the
Harrow Leisure Centre. This is a very popular and fun sport that many of us play.
So try your luck in a competition that is open to the whole family. Games will start
at 11am so arrive promptly by 10:30am.
Categories:
Under 16 - Girls & Boys, Adults Men & Ladies
Cost/Entry fee: FREE for under 16years, £7 for Adults (cash on the day)
Prizes:
£50 gift voucher for winner and £25 gift voucher for runners up.
Book by email to: Vinod Khatri at sports@skauk.org
Closing date for entries: Friday 11th September 2015
Venue: Harrow Leisure Centre, Christchurch Avenue, Harrow HA3 5BD
Parking: Note that there are now parking meters at this Centre's car park. But it is
free to park for the first 3 hours.

Wedding
Congratulations to:
BHAVISHA daughter of Mrs Pramila &
Mr Kishorchandra Gopaldas Khatri
and MIREN son of
Mrs Sushila & Mr Ramesh Ashok Rathod (Toronto)
They got married on 9th May 2015 in London
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Kishorchandra Khatri
for their kind donation of £123.00
we would also like to thank Mr & Mrs Ramesh Rathod
for their kind donation of £51.00

New Born
Congratulations to
Reena & Jai Dhirendra Parmar on the birth of their
son KRISH, who was born on 28 March 2015
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Jai Parmar
for their kind donation of £21.00

New Born
Congratulations to
Monica and Jilesh Kirit Rathod on the birth of their
baby daughter named FELISA on 10th April 2015.
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Jilesh Rathod
for their kind donation of £25.00

75th Birthday Party
Congratulations to
Natverlal Pranjivan Tailor
who turned 75 years
in January and a had a
Grand Party on 26 April 2015
SKA would like to thank
Natverlal Tailor for his kind donation of £51.00

Valentine
Dinner & Dance Update
We were pleased to announce that
we raised £435 for the British heart
Foundation at the Valentine Dinner &
Dance event. They kindly replied to
thank the SKA Community.

Social Evening - 1st May.
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£1,510.00 was raised that evening
which was donated to DEC Nepal
Earthquake Appeal. You can see a
extract from the letter they sent us.
More details on front page.

Change
of Address
Naina & Pravin Shantilal Kapadia
Neelam & Jason Pravin Kapadia
Mangla Shantilal Kapadia
Kingsbury, London NW9
Vanita & Pravin Jariwala
Deepti & Ravi Jariwala
Ruislip, Middlesex HA4
Full address in
printed newsletter

Mahotsav Pramukh Photos
The photos of the past
Pramukhs (Presidents)
have been moved from
the main hall to the
hallway at the entrance.
The large photos were
scanned and a smaller
version of each placed in
two large frames, which
are now placed on the
left hand wall as you
enter the building. The
SKA Hall donations list is
therefore now on the
right hand wall of the
passageway.

For Hire
SKA has many cooking related items
available to hire for parties, weddings, etc.
Following is the revised price list.
Minimum charge of £15 for 5 items applies
(Excluding warmers & burners), for a maximum duration of 4 days
hire. Thereafter £15 charge applies for any further 4 day hire.
Burners (chulo) ................ £10 each for minimum of 4 day hire.
Warmers (with candles) ... £4 each for minimum of 4 day hire
Cooking pots ..................... £2 each
Serving pots ...................... £1 each
Cutlery .............................. £1 for 5 items
Dhugoh (big chumcho) ..... £1 each

Senior Members' Dinner Club

Calling out to our elders. For many years now, the senior male elders of our community have enjoyed
the free use of the hall on a Wednesday evenings and have essentially run a self-help dinner club; and
this is operated successfully on a very informal basis. We wish to ensure that all members are aware of
this club, and if any of them wish to join they should contact the secretary Kamlesh Motiram on
secretary@skauk.org or on his mobile 07985 523 412, and he will put you in touch with the club
members.

Furthermore, we would like to encourage the senior ladies of our community to consider organising a
similar event, possibly a luncheon club rather than a dinner club. We will endeavour to assist with its
facilitation as much as possible, however it is important to note that the current senior male elders group
runs on a self-regulated basis and the SKA Committee endeavours to keep its involvement to a
minimum as this model seems to have worked successfully for many years.
As always if anyone has any other suggestions we would encourage them to also forward them to
Kamlesh Motiram or better still join the Committee and help us make them into a reality!

Bhajan Sandhya
A reminder of the return of the popular Bhajan Sandhya . Enjoy
a pleasant, uplifting and spiritual Sunday afternoon listening,
and even joining in, to live professionally sung Bhajans. This
event is for ALL of the family and it is free, for the benefit of
our SKA Community.

Time from 3pm to 5pm at the SKA Hall
on the following Sundays.
17th May Bhajan Session with Rajeshbhai
was very well attended.
Next Dates:
21st June (Herabhai),
12th July (Mayushbhai) and
16th August (Mayushbhai).

We are looking forward to seeing you and all your
family. Come and enjoy a spiritual and uplifting
afternoon. Some have found it can be relaxing
and therapeutic time away from our normal
stressful life. Prasad and light refreshments will be
provided afterwards.
There is no charge for attending.

Bon Voyage
& Welcome

Members’ Events Diary
Weddings - Party's - Functions

India
Mahendra Mohanlal Khatri - Valsad
Saraswatiben & Gamanlal Devchand Khatri - Navsari
Vinaben & Hasmukh Ranchhod Khatri - Navsari
Kailas Mahendra Rathod - Navsari
Bhanumati & Ratilal Motiram - Navsari - London
Uttamlal Motiram Khatri - Navsari - London
Kantaben & Amratlal Govind Khatri - Navsari - London
Harivadan Dhansukhlal Gohil - Navsari - London
Mita & Dipak Girdharlal Khatri - Pune - London
Pushpaben & Vinod Natverlal Khatri - Mumbai - London
Anil Amratlal Hazratwala - London - Navsari - London
Mayur Anil Hazratwala - London - Navsari - London
Prabha & Harivadan Kantilal Kabawala - Navsari

Canada
Vanitaben & Mr Pravin Thakorlal Jariwala - Toronto
Neelam & Jason Pravin Kapadia with Ania - Toronto

USA
Dipika & Mr Naresh Shantilal Kapadia - Orlando
Pritesh Naresh Kapadia - Orlando
Chandrikaben & Dilip Laxmanbhai Khatri
- London - Houston Texas (USA) - London
Kalavati & Devidas Govind Billimoria
- London - Cancun Mexico - London
Falguni & Kamlesh Motiram
- London - Cancun Mexico - London
Dipti & Rajen Pravin Kapadia - Boston

Africa - Middle East - Far East
Nayanaben & Chandrakant Harkishandas Damania
- London - South Africa - London
Gita & Jitendra Pravin Khatri - London-Dubai
Mr & Mrs Pravin D Khatri & Family London-Bangkok-Kula Lumpur-Singapore-London
Raxaben & Umeshchandra Parmar Navsari - Hong Kong - Macau - Malaysia Singapore - Thailand - London

Welcome to UK
Dharmendra Sunderdas Balsara Toronto - London - Navsari
Kalavati & Ramesh Motilal Patel Navsari- London-Toronto (Canada)

2015
13th June - Wedding & Reception - London
Hiran Jayraj Solanki & Jayna Mukund Bhatt
5th July - SKA Adhikmaas Coach Trip
18th July - Wedding - London
Sejal Bharat Kapadia & Sameer Rajendra Pocha
19th July - Reception - London
Sejal & Sameer Rajendra Pocha (Toronto)
7th August - Wedding & Reception - London
Sunil Arun Kapadia & Sushmita Mhirsha
9th August - Wedding & Reception - London
Prasila Shashikant Khatri & Sunil Jugdish Patel
15th August 2015 Wedding & Reception - London
Amit Yogesh Kapadia & Reshma Bharakhdal
6th September - SKA 55th Mahotsav - London
4th October - SKA AGM
16th,17th,18th,20th October - SKA Navratri
13th November - SKA Diwali/New Year Party
Please contact or email editor@skauk.org of any function you wish to put
on this Events Diary which will be continually updated in future newsletters
and On www.skauk.org website. This helps other members plan their
function and avoid clashing of events.

SKA News on
SKA would like to remind FACEBOOK users to subscribe to
the SKA Newsletter. Some of you might be missing out on
vital information relating to acknowledgments and
forthcoming events.
Type in the Search:
Shree Kshatriya Association of UK and request to Join.

Are you on the New
SKA Email List ?
Keep up to date with the latest SKA News.
If you haven't registered recently, please go to

http://skauk.org/optin

Umesh Jaikishan Kapadia
Deepak Jaikishan Kapadia
Jaivisha Deepak Kapadia
- L.A. (USA) - London - Los Angeles

and fill in the form. You will receive an email telling you to
Activate your subscription. Once you do that you will be on
the SKA Email List and receive all the latest SKA updates.
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Newsletter Advertising
96
0

Good news for all Twitter followers, a new
development: SKA is now live on Twitter. You can
follow us on @SKAUK1960 for the very latest news,
e.g. Social Evening news, sports activities, community
news and events.

If you would like to advertise in the newsletter it is
very welcomed. The SKA Executive Committee will
have the final say on suitability/appropriateness of
the advertisement. The cost is:
SKA Members:
£50 for A4 and £35 for A5
Non-SKA members: £75 for A4 and £50 for A5

News in Gujarati
ÍÍ mhoTsv
Aa vqe ÍÍ mhoTsvna p^mu` [aIman nvIn
jmnadas `{aI Ane VyktI iv=e= [aImit vI8a
nvIn `{aI 2e. mhoTsvÎ sP4eMbr na bpore ÉÊ
klake =£ 9=e Ane sa&je Î klake vIram=e. Tyar
bad Î.ËÈ klake bar `ul=e Ane =akaharI Ane
ma&NsaharI _aojn no p8 p/b&0 krvama& Aavel
2e.
mhoTsvma& -ag leva ma4e [aImit Ainta
p/ful nroTtm no s&pk$ krvo. -ag lenare sI0I
Ainta sa9ej vat krvI. kmI4Ina s_yo
p/og/amno 4a;mI&g kr=e. Aa vqeR kayRk/mma&
AeklaAe p8 _aag l; =ka=e. Aa vqeR je kayRk/mo
phela Ae4le ke jLdI no&0ava=e teAone p/a9mIkta
Aapvama& Aav=e ma4e vhelI tke Aintano ;mel
A9va moba;l pr s&pk& krvo.
gt vqeR Amuk gaynonI var&var rjuAat
9va9I Aa vqeR je ko; mIks gaynono kayRk/m
kr=e tem8e Aintane drek gayno iv=e maihtI
AapvtI p6=e t9a gItonI sI6I ËÈAogS4
su0Ima& AapvanI rhe=e. mIks gayno vaXa
kayRk/mo 2 mIin4na v0uma& v0u ra`vama& Aav=e.
SpIc Ý Aopn SpIc ma4e fK4 Í mInI4
Aapvama& Aav=e, v0u smy Aapvama& Aav=e
nih& jenI `as no&0 levI. Aopn SpIc Aapva
;C2nar }aatI -a; bhenone [aI kmle= rtIlal
motIram no s&pk$ sa0va ivn&tI 2e.
Done = n Ane re f l 4IkI4 ivtr8Ý
mhoTsvno puro Aan&d mXe te hetu9I Aa vqe$ Ame
drek vySk VyktIne dan pavtI AapI=&u jema te
potanI ;C2anusar dan no&0I Ane mukel dan pe4I
ma& mukI jvu&. mXel dannI jaherat Nyuz le4rma&
krvama& Aav=e. rabeta mujb refl 4Iik4 n&u
ivtr8 in0aRrIt S9Xe9I 9=e je jate j:
`rIdvanI rhe=e.
Amara kmI4I meMbro }aatIna& yuva vg$ne
mhoTsvna idvse shayta ma4e s&pk$ kr=e je ma4e
Amne }aatIjnono trf9I shkar mX=e AevI
Apexa ra`IAe 2IAe.

Aes.ke.Ae. hol -aDe ma4e
Hol -aDe ra`va ma4e fKt raj p/iv8c&d/
`{aIno j s&pk$ ÈÏÑËÊÑÍÎÎÑÊ n&br pr
krvo.
Vas8o -aDe ma4e
lGn,pa4^I ma4e vas8o -aDe leva Ao2ama Ao2a
£ÉÍ nu Ì dIvs ma4e Aapvama Aavse. Ane
Tyar p2I £ÉÍ nu Ì dIvs ma4e pa2u Aapvana.
Caulo Ì dIvs ma4e £ÉÈ.
Voamr keN6l sa9e Ì dIvs ma4e £ Ì.
4pela £Ê.
Sriv&g vas8 £É.
Cmca Í na £É.
Mao4o cmco £É.
A0Ik mas koCa 4^Ip
A0Ik mas nI koCa 4^Ip p mI julay na ra`vama&
AavI 2e. Ane hve ful 9y gyU 2e.

-aDe kpDaÝ3re8a lavna ma4e raht
sbsIDI v0uma& v0u £ÉÍ su0I Ane te p8
rsId Aapnar nej mX=e.
ko; p8 gIt sIDIÝAar pr reko$D hovu&
j£rI 2e kar8ke sIDI Pleyr te dIvse calvanI ko;
`a{aI n9I.

iv0a9I$
je p8 iv0a9I$ Ae Ae levl ma& ÊÌÈ ke te9I
v0u po;N4s meXVya hoy, ko;Ae DIg/I meXvI hoy
A9va ko;Ae s&gIt A9va rmtgmtma& ko;
yoGyta p/aPt krI hoy to teAo [aI kmle=
rtIlal motIram no s&pk$ ;Ýme;l 9I krvo.
secretary@skauk.org
Aap8o smaj, je potanI vaiqRk prIxama& wtm
mak$9I pas 9ya 2e, Ae tmam iv0a9I$ Aone
sNman krva Aatur 2e.

viDl
Je pu£uq ÎÍ Ane S{aI ÎÈ vq$ na halma&
9ya hoy teAoAe tenI ja8 [aI kmle= rtIlal
motIram ne krvI. Je9I Aa vDIlon&u Aap8e ful
AapIne bhuman krI =kIAe.
VaaiqRk samaNy s-a
Aa vqe$ vaiqRk samaNy s-a rivvar ta. Ì
Aok4obr ÊÈÉÍ Ane smy sa&je Ë-Ï vaGye
ra`I 2e.
s-ama& AavI tmara Ai-p/ayo Ane
ivcaro Aapo. Jo ko: s_y ko: `as mud/a pr
ivcar krva ma&gta hoy te s&S9anasek/e4rI no
s&pk$ ÌÐ klak phela kre. Ta9a Aa vqeR loko
;mel9I p/½o pu2I =ke te iv=e ccaR ivcar8a krI
rhya 2e.
soi=yl ;vnI&g
Amne `ed 2 ke me mihnanI soi=yl ;vnI&gma&
ÏÈ namo no&0a; gya hova9I Amare 38a
}aaitjnone temnI ;C2a hova 2ta na pa6vI p6I
htI. 2eLla 38a mihna9I Ame Aan&d sa9e
j8avIAe 2IAe ke, soi=yl ;vnI&gnI
lokip/ytama& v0aro 9ta var&var soi=yl
;vnI&g ful hoy 2e. Ame }aaitjnone hta=a9I
bcva somvarnI rat su0Ima& potana nam raj
p/iv8c&² `{aIne no&0avva ivn&tI krIAe 2IAe.
Mea nI soi=yl ;vnI&g ma Neapal na A9$kVaek na
ma4e £É,ÍÈ L.ÉÎ reys 9ya. Ane £ÍÈÈ
nvIn jmnadas `{aI AaPya hta. Aa bdl
b0ano 38oj Aa-ar. Tamne h@ p8 6one=n
krvu hoy mo tme please see the DEC internet site
e

http://www.dec.org.uk/appeals/nepal-earthquakeappeal. krI =ko

_ajn s&)ya
ÊÈÉ Í ma& _ajn s&)ya ÉÌ me, ÊÉ jun, ÉÊjulay
Ane ÉÎ AogQ4, rivvarna roje bpore Ë 9I Í na
gaXama& ra`vama& AavI 2e. _ajn bad p/sad Ane
ALpaharnI VyvS9a ra`vama& AavI 2e.

MihlaAo ma4e bI&go
s&S9a µara ÉÉ Ae p/Il ÊÈÉÍna roje sa&je
ÎÝËÈ vage9I bI&gona mnor&jnnu& Aayojn
krvama& AaVyu& htu.. bheno mo4I s&~yama& hajrI
Aapvama AavI htI.
bI&go ma b0aAe 38I mja ma8I htI.
goLf 4unaRmeN4
goLf 4unaRmeN4
tarI` Ý Ï jun ÊÈÉÍ
v0u maihtI ma4e ivnod `{aIno
events@skauk.org pr s&pkR kr=o.
yoga
yoga dr mhIna na bIja guruvare sa&je Ï ÝËÈ 9I
ÐÝËÈAne calu 9vana ds mInI4 phela
Aavjo .tarI` gu ruvare ÉÉmI jun Aen p2I L
mI jula; Ae ra`vama AaVyu 2e.tme potanI me4
l;ne Aavjo.

Charity Appeal from
Karishma Nitin Khatri
This June I hope to take part in a volunteering
project in Nicaragua, Central America, to help
support projects to develop much needed water
and sanitation facilities.
Currently in Nicaragua 3million people do not
have access to adequate sanitation. 900,000 people do not have access to safe
drinking water. And 300 children die of easily preventable and curable diseases
and illnesses, caused by unsafe water and poor sanitation.
This 10 week volunteering programme [between 20th June to 28th August
2015] will help to alleviate these problems by using simple and sustainable
development techniques such as building latrines, simple tap mechanisms, and
giving talks to the local community on how to stay safe and healthy. The skills
and techniques that we would be helping to develop will also be taught to the
locals so that they can continue to help their community even after we leave.
I aim to raise £1500 by end of May.
All donations are gratefully welcomed using the link below.
Http://www.justgiving.com/K-KHATRI/
JustGiving sends your donation straight to Raleigh International Trust and
automatically reclaims GiftAid.
Thank you for your support!

Karishma Nitin Khatri
This is a very worthy cause and SKA are proud to donate £51 to assist Karishma
in her efforts to raise the funds towards the water and sanitation projects.
Good luck Karishma.

******* STOP PRESS *******
Shree Kshatriya Association of UK wishes to
congratulate Bijal Khatri, daughter of Dipak and Mita
Khatri, on being shortlisted for the Asian Women of
Achievement Awards, Professions category.
She is Head of Management Accounts at Condé Nast
Publications.

